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Education provider performance data [1] X [2]

Education provider location data [3] X [4] X [5]

Education provider census [6] X [7]

Education provider sanitation data [8] X [9]

National library bibliography [10] X [11] X [12]

Library location data [13] X [14]

Healthcare provider location data [15] X [16] X [17]

Healthcare delivery statistics [18] X [19] X [20]

Clinical and medical practice guidelines [21] X [22] X [23] X [24]

Disease, vaccination and prescription statis [25] X [26]

Planimetric maps [27] X [28] X [29] X [30] X [31] X [32] X [33] X [34] X [35]

Public transport timetables [36] X [37]

Public transport stops/routes location data [38] X [39]

Traffic flow information [40] X [41]

Traffic incident location data [42] X [43]

Topographic maps [44] X [45] X [46]

Hydrographic data [47] X [48] X [49]
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Recycling point location data [71] X [72]

Crime location data [73] X [74]

Budget, spending and contracting data [75] X [76] X [77] X [78] X [79] X [80] X [81]
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Polling station location data [84] X [85]

Company register [86] X [87]

Legislation [88] X [89] X [90]

Cadastral map [91] X [92] X [93] X [94]

Market price data [95] X [96]

Information on taxes and tariffs [97] X [98]
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Access to
education

Information and
decision-making in

education
Inclusivity of
education

Education provider
performance data

Data on the performance of each school, such as aggregate examination results
obtained at all relevant levels of education including, where possible, types of
exams, qualifications and courses offered.

X [99]

Education provider location
data

Geocoded locations of schools and other education providers which may
include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude
coordinates.

X [100] X [101]

Education provider census
Data on various types of education providers and aggregate pupil
characteristics for each of them, which may include provider classification,
number of pupils, capacity, language and religious character (if any).

X [102]

Education provider sanitation
data

Data on the state of the sanitation facilities for each education provider and
school, such as clean water accessibility and type and number of toilet facilities. X [103]

National library bibliography A catalogue of items available in a nation’s libraries, including metadata on both
physical and online holdings. X [104] X [105]

Library location data
Geocoded locations of a nation’s libraries which may include national grid
references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and additional
information on opening times, accessibility and programmes of events where
possible.

X [106]

Planimetric maps
Georeferenced planimetric maps featuring transport, water and building
infrastructure provided, where possible, at a suitable resolution (such as
1:25,000).

X [107]

Budget, spending and
contracting data

Data on public sector finances, which may include public sector spending for
each sector, by locality and by public body (at an individual payment level), and
budget, grant and contract data by department.

X [108]

Data Description
Education



Access to
healthcare

Quality of
healthcare
provision

Preventing the
spread of
disease

Healthcare provider location data Geocoded locations of registered healthcare providers (doctors’
practices, clinics, hospitals, pharmacies, dental surgeries) which
may include national grid references, addresses and/or
latitude/longitude coordinates and additional details on the
services provided, specialisms and practitioners where possible.

X [109] X [110]

Healthcare delivery statistics Measures of the quality of specific healthcare services based on
relevant performance measures and opinion surveys. X [111] X [112]

Clinical and medical practice guidelines Up-to-date medical information on health issues and treatments. X [113] X [114] X [115]

Disease, vaccination and prescription
statistics

Statistical information on the prevalence, risk and treatment of
diseases and illnesses, where possible, by locality. X [116]

Planimetric maps Georeferenced planimetric maps featuring transport, water and
building infrastructure provided, where possible, at a suitable
resolution (such as 1:25,000).

X [117] X [118]

Weather data Real-time and historic observational, and forecast data, which may
include weather states, temperatures, rainfall and wind speed. X [119] X [120]

Pollution data Data on various types of pollution including, but not limited to, a
pollution inventory (regulated and otherwise), pollutant
concentration and area locational data and emissions of air, land
and water pollutants.

X [121]

Budget, spending and contracting data Data on public sector finances, which may include public sector
spending for each sector, by locality and by public body (at an
individual payment level), and budget, grant and contract data by
department.

X [122]

Data Description
Health



Access to
transport

Efficiency of
transport

Safety of
transport

Planimetric maps Georeferenced planimetric maps featuring transport, water and building
infrastructure provided, where possible, at a suitable resolution (such as
1:25,000).

X [123] X [124]

Public transport timetables Timetables for various forms of public transportation (trains, buses, trams,
ferries, etc) including, where possible, real-time data or additional information
such as prices.

X [125]

Public transport stops/routes location dat Geocoded location for routes, stops and terminals for the various forms of public
transport which may include national grid references, addresses and/or
latitude/longitude coordinates and additional information on the facilities
available where possible.

X [126]

Traffic flow information Flow rates of traffic at specific locations, including, where possible, real-time
information on traffic flow, for example via traffic camera video. X [127]

Traffic incident location data Anonymised geocoded locations of traffic incidents which may include national
grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and additional
details on severity and type where possible.

X [128]

Budget, spending and contracting data Data on public sector finances, which may include public sector spending for
each sector, by locality and by public body (at an individual payment level), and
budget, grant and contract data by department.

X [129]

Data Description
Transport



Preservation of
the environment

Resilience to
climate change

and natural
disaster

Sustainability
and pollution

Planimetric maps Georeferenced planimetric maps featuring transport, water and building
infrastructure provided, where possible, at a suitable resolution (such as
1:25,000).

X [130]

Topographic maps Topographic maps featuring basic natural infrastructure features, such as rivers
and forests provided, where possible, in a standard format such as shapefiles or
geoJSON.

X [131] X [132]

Hydrographic data Data on the state of rivers and oceans, such as real-time river and sea levels
and flow data, flood zone locational data, real-time flood warnings, historical
flood data and water quality data.

X [133] X [134]

Forest and deforestation data Data on the state of forests and deforestation of a nation’s trees, which may
include tree type data, numbers of trees, real-time satellite detection data, legal
and known illegal wood processing sites and quantitative site production data.

X [135]

Weather data Real-time and historic observational, and forecast data, which may include
weather states, temperatures, rainfall and wind speed. X [136]

Pollution data Data on various types of pollution including, but not limited to, a pollution
inventory (regulated and otherwise), pollutant concentration and area locational
data and emissions of air, land and water pollutants.

X [137]

Soil data Data on the state of soil, such as contaminated land locational data, expected
soil conditions and nutrients, outlined suitability for different use, ground
movement data, pipe corrosion and chemical leach.

X [138] X [139]

Mining and mineral production data Data on mining and mineral production processes, including legal ID,
permission or application status, the stage or state of the production and other
data such as name of the exploration company, year started and mineral
substance explored.

X [140]

Waste disposal site location data Geocoded locations on waste disposal sites which may include national grid
references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and data such as
accessibility and types of waste disposed where possible.

X [141]

Cadastral map A map that shows the precise location (using GPS coordinates), dimensions,
boundaries and ownership of land parcels, which may also include additional
details such as unique identifying numbers, certificate of title numbers, positions
of existing structures and land use.

X [142]

Data Description

Environment



Access to
sanitation

Waste
management Recycling

Planimetric maps Georeferenced planimetric maps featuring transport, water and building
infrastructure provided, where possible, at a suitable resolution (such as
1:25,000).

X [143]

Pollution data Data on various types of pollution including, but not limited to, a pollution
inventory (regulated and otherwise), pollutant concentration and area locational
data and emissions of air, land and water pollutants.

X [144] X [145]

Waste disposal site location data Geocoded locations on waste disposal sites which may include national grid
references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and data such as
accessibility and types of waste disposed where possible.

X [146]

Toilet facility location data Geocoded locations of toilet facilities which may include national grid
references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and data on the
type of toilet facilities available where possible.

X [147]

Recycling point location data Geocoded locations of recycling points which may include national grid
references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and the type of
recycling available where possible.

X [148]

Budget, spending and contracting data Data on public sector finances, which may include public sector spending for
each sector, by locality and by public body (at an individual payment level), and
budget, grant and contract data by department.

X [149]

Data Description
Sanitation and waste



Transparency,
accountability

and citizen
engagement

Crime and justice Economy and
finance

Planimetric maps Georeferenced planimetric maps featuring transport, water and building
infrastructure provided, where possible, at a suitable resolution (such as
1:25,000).

X [150]

Crime location data Anonymised geocoded locations of crimes which may include national grid
references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and additional data
such as the type of crime and an outcome (e.g. an arrest) where possible.

X [151]

Budget, spending and contracting
data

Data on public sector finances, which may include public sector spending for
each sector, by locality and by public body (at an individual payment level), and
budget, grant and contract data by department.

X [152] X [153]

Electoral data Electoral data on political party directories, candidates, constituencies and
previous local and general/national election results by constituency and by
candidate.

X [154]

Polling station location data Geocoded locations of polling stations which may include national grid
references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates. X [155]

Company register Data on all registered companies, which may include company or business
number, trading status, legal type, incorporation date, jurisdictions and named
directors.

X [156]

Legislation Text of national laws, statutes and constitutions published in full, including,
where possible, in a machine-readable format. X [157] X [158]

Cadastral map A map that shows the precise location (using GPS coordinates), dimensions,
boundaries and ownership of land parcels, which may also include additional
details such as unique identifying numbers, certificate of title numbers, positions
of existing structures and land use.

X [159] X [160]

Market price data Data on the market price of commodities and commonly-traded goods, which
may include daily wholesale maximum price, minimum price and modal price
data, locality by locality.

X [161]

Information on taxes and tariffs Detailed up-to-date information on tax and tariff rates levied on individuals and
companies, including, where possible, historic tax and tariff rates. X [162]

Data Description

Governance



[1] Data on the performance of each school, such as aggregate examination results obtained at all relevant levels of education

including, where possible, types of exams, qualifications and courses offered..

[2] Citizens can identify and compare the academic results obtained at different schools and/or geographical areas using tools such as

Find My School (Kenya), CourseBoard (Morocco), Mineduc Móvil (Chile), EduSG (Singapore) and Skills Route (UK). .

[3] Geocoded locations of schools and other education providers which may include national grid references, addresses and/or

latitude/longitude coordinates..

[4] Citizens can find and locate schools using tools such as ‘Our Schools, Our Data’ (Burkina Faso), Check-My-School (Philippines),

Pickaskool (Singapore), Find My School (Kenya), eduPOA (Brazil) and Mtawjh (Morocco)..

[5] Citizens can identify and compare the distances to different schools using tools such as ‘Our Schools, Our Data’ (Burkina Faso),

Find My School (Kenya), Pickaskool (Singapore), iTutor (Singapore), eduPOA (Brazil) and Mtawjh (Morocco).

.

[6] Data on various types of education providers and aggregate pupil characteristics for each of them, which may include provider

classification, number of pupils, capacity, language and religious character (if any)..

[7] Citizens can identify and compare the non-academic characteristics and facilities of different schools using tools such AlfaMD

(Moldova), EduSG (Singapore), illustreets (UK) and Mtawjh (Morocco).

.

[8] Data on the state of the sanitation facilities for each education provider and school, such as clean water accessibility and type and

number of toilet facilities..

[9] Citizens can identify and compare the level of sanitation and the facilities offered by different schools and/or geographical areas

using tools such as State of School Sanitation Infographic (Nepal, India), ‘Our Schools, Our Data’ (Burkina Faso) and NTV Kenya

(Kenya)..

[10] A catalogue of items available in a nation’s libraries, including metadata on both physical and online holdings..

[11] Citizens can access libraries' catalogues of items using tools such as Libraries@SG (Singapore)..

[12] Access to libraries' resources can be extended beyond those in traditional education using tools such as Libraries@SG

(Singapore)..

[13] Geocoded locations of a nation’s libraries which may include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude

coordinates and additional information on opening times, accessibility and programmes of events where possible..

[14] Citizens can find and locate libraries using tools such as Libraries@SG (Singapore)..

[15] Geocoded locations of registered healthcare providers (doctors’ practices, clinics, hospitals, pharmacies, dental surgeries) which

may include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and additional details on the services provided,

specialisms and practitioners where possible..

[16] Citizens can locate and use the nearest healthcare providers using tools such as Farmacias de Turno Chile (Chile), MOH iHealth

SG (Singapore), Health Facilities (Ghana) and Onde ser Atendido (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil).



.

[17] Citizens are able to locate the most relevant healthcare provider and service, encouraging the efficient and effective use of

healthcare resources, using tools such as Farmacias de Turno Chile (Chile), MOH iHealth SG (Singapore), Health Facilities (Ghana) and

Onde ser Atendido (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)..

[18] Measures of the quality of specific healthcare services based on relevant performance measures and opinion surveys.

.

[19] Citizens are able to make choices between healthcare providers based on quality, which may encourage the use of healthcare

facilities, by using tools such as Temporada De Passes (Uruguay) and Find the Best Hospital (UK). .

[20] Citizens are able to identify and challenge providers to increase the quality of healthcare provision using tools such as Temporada

De Passes (Uruguay)..

[21] Up-to-date medical information on health issues and treatments.

.

[22] Citizens are better able to understand illnesses and treatments, allowing them to make informed decisions about seeking

appropriate medication and care, when using tools such as MedAfrica (Africa), InfoVacunas (Chile) and Iodine (USA)..

[23] Medical practitioners are able to provide efficient and effective care using easy-to-access medical and clinical reference

information via tools such as Health eVillages (Worldwide) and AMREF mHealth (Africa)..

[24] Citizens are able to better understand the spread of disease, the best preventative measures, symptoms and when to seek care

using tools such as MedAfrica (Africa) and InfoVacunas (Chile)..

[25] Statistical information on the prevalence, risk and treatment of diseases and illnesses, where possible, by locality.

.

[26] Intergovernmental and non-governmental actors are able to respond more rapidly to outbreaks using the outputs of mapping

projects such as Humanitarian Openstreetmap Team (Worldwide) and the MSF Missing Map Project (Worldwide)..

[27] Georeferenced planimetric maps featuring transport, water and building infrastructure provided, where possible, at a suitable

resolution (such as 1:25,000).

.

[28] Citizens can identify schools which are most accessible for them or plan the most efficient route to a specific school by using

tools such as Find My School (Kenya) and Pickaskool (Singapore), which have been adapted to enable route planning..

[29] Medical practitioners are able to locate patients faster using the outputs of mapping projects such as Humanitarian Openstreetmap

Team (Worldwide) and the MSF Missing Map Project (Worldwide)..

[30] Intergovernmental and non-governmental actors are able to respond more rapidly to outbreaks using the output of mapping

projects such as Humanitarian Openstreetmap Team (Worldwide) and the MSF Missing Map Project (Worldwide)..

[31] Awareness and usage of transport infrastructure, such as public foot and cycle paths, may be increased with the use of tools such



as Cyclestreets (UK), which can also inform policy and planning around this infrastructure.

.

[32] Motorists are able to plan more efficient routes, which may decrease congestion, by using tools such as Galactio SG GPS

(Singapore).

.

[33] Coordinating and tasking volunteers in response to natural disasters can be based upon transport infrastructure during projects

such as the Humanitarian Openstreetmap Team (Worldwide)..

[34] Policy makers can better design and position waste management facilities with respect to nearby buildings and water sources, and

citizens can be better informed of these plans using planimetric maps.

.

[35] Citizens are able to identify the administrative and political boundaries in which they live using planimetric maps and boundary

data, with tools such as TheyWorkForYou (UK) and Land Layer (UK)..

[36] Timetables for various forms of public transportation (trains, buses, trams, ferries, etc) including, where possible, real-time data or

additional information such as prices.

.

[37] The use of public transport is simplified and promoted by static and live timetable tools, such as Omnibus Interior (Uruguay) and

PróximaBarca (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and RailYatri (India), which can save citizens time and effort.

.

[38] Geocoded location for routes, stops and terminals for the various forms of public transport which may include national grid

references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates and additional information on the facilities available where possible.

.

[39] Public transport users, including citizens with mobility barriers, are able to plan efficient routes of public transportation using tools

such as KIRI Smart Public Transport App (Jakarta, Indonesia), SoloBus (Montevideo, Uruguay) and Transport Urban (Romania).

.

[40] Flow rates of traffic at specific locations, including, where possible, real-time information on traffic flow, for example via traffic

camera video.

.

[41] The efficiency of road transport can be improved by making motorists aware of congestion and improving accident response using

traffic-responsive route planning tools such as Galactio SG GPS (Singapore) and traffic camera broadcasts such as TransitoNaPonte

(Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and SG Traffic Cam (Singapore).

.

[42] Anonymised geocoded locations of traffic incidents which may include national grid references, addresses and/or



latitude/longitude coordinates and additional details on severity and type where possible.

.

[43] Safe road usage can be promoted through increased awareness of traffic accidents using tools such as Montevideo traffic

accident map (Montevideo, Uruguay) and Bangalore accident map (Bangalore, India), which can also inform transport policy design..

[44] Topographic maps featuring basic natural infrastructure features, such as rivers and forests provided, where possible, in a

standard format such as shapefiles or geoJSON. 

.

[45] Citizens are able to study, understand and plan to preserve biodiversity and habitat using tools such as PlanteAqui (Brazil) and

Birdwatching Singapore (Singapore).

.

[46] Citizens and policy makers can be informed on climate change, sustainability and pollution issues through detailed information and

evidence provided by tools such as MapStory (US).

.

[47] Data on the state of rivers and oceans, such as real-time river and sea levels and flow data, flood zone locational data, real-time

flood warnings, historical flood data and water quality data..

[48] Citizens can be empowered to promote the preservation of a nation’s sea and rivers by having access to information on the levels

and causes of its pollution.

.

[49] Citizens can be made aware of the risk of flooding and be provided with emergency alerts when flooding is imminent using tools

such as Shoothill GaugeMap (UK).

.

[50] Data on the state of forests and deforestation of a nation’s trees, which may include tree type data, numbers of trees, real-time

satellite detection data, legal and known illegal wood processing sites and quantitative site production data..

[51] Citizens can be provided with information on the state of their nation’s natural habitats and resources, such as forests, such as

how they are being degraded and how to combat any degradation using tools such as InfoAmazonia (Brazil) and PlanteAqui (Brazil).

.

[52] Real-time and historic observational, and forecast data, which may include weather states, temperatures, rainfall and wind speed..

[53] Citizens and policy-makers can be made aware of forecasted and current extreme weather events, which may increase their ability

to identify, plan and implement measures to mitigate the effects of these on health. .

[54] Researchers are able to develop computer models to better understand disease patterns, which can inform governments and third

parties of where and how disease will spread to improve resource allocation and preventative measures in projects such as QWeCI

(Africa)..



[55] Experts can forecast the risk of natural disaster caused by the weather system and provide critical alerts to citizens when there is a

high risk of disaster using tools and projects such as the University of California Santa Barbara’s Climate Hazards Group (US/East

Africa), the Trans-African Hydro-Meteorological Observatory (US/Sub-Saharan Africa), Shoothill GaugeMap (UK) and Resurgence (UK).

.

[56] Data on various types of pollution including, but not limited to, a pollution inventory (regulated and otherwise), pollutant

concentration and area locational data and emissions of air, land and water pollutants.

.

[57] Policy-makers may identify and plan healthcare interventions and prevention measures using tools which relate levels and sources

of pollution to incidences of disease and illness..

[58] Citizens are able to identify the level of air pollution in their area using tools such as Web GIS (Moldova), Pollution (UK) and Spare

the Air (US)..

[59] Citizens can be informed of unhygienic or harmful water sources, and therefore avoid using them, using pollution data..

[60] Citizens and policy makers can identify, monitor and benchmark the effects of waste management practices on the wider

environment using pollution data. 

.

[61] Data on the state of soil, such as contaminated land locational data, expected soil conditions and nutrients, outlined suitability for

different use, ground movement data, pipe corrosion and chemical leach..

[62] Citizens are able to understand which soil sites are likely to be most effective for the (re)planting of trees using tools such as

PlanteAqui (Brazil)..

[63] Citizens are able to view and report the levels of pollution in soil at specific sites, allowing them to use the land accordingly using

tools such as Soil Site Reporter (UK)..

[64] Data on mining and mineral production processes, including legal ID, permission or application status, the stage or state of the

production and other data such as name of the exploration company, year started and mineral substance explored..

[65] Citizens and policy-makers can access detailed information on mining activity using tools such as InfoAmazonia (Brazil) to allow

them to track and promote sustainable practices..

[66] Geocoded locations on waste disposal sites which may include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude

coordinates and data such as accessibility and types of waste disposed where possible.

.

[67] Citizens and policy-makers may be able to identify root causes of pollution from waste disposal and inform the selection of

appropriate sites for the disposal of waste. .

[68] Citizens can identify and locate waste disposal sites, allowing them to safely and cleanly dispose of different forms of waste using

tools such as LimPOA (Brazil), Descartar Net (Brazil) and mGreen Handbook (Singapore).



.

[69] Geocoded locations of toilet facilities which may include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude coordinates

and data on the type of toilet facilities available where possible.

.

[70] Citizens can identify and locate a suitable toilet near to them using tools such as Toilet Square (Philippines) and Cablet

(Philippines).

.

[71] Geocoded locations of recycling points which may include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude

coordinates and the type of recycling available where possible.

.

[72] Citizens can locate the nearest recycling sites based on the waste they intend to dispose using tools such as Recycle RJ (Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil), EcoFinder@SG (Singapore) and Where Can I Recycle? (Montevideo, Uruguay)..

[73] Anonymised geocoded locations of crimes which may include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude

coordinates and additional data such as the type of crime and an outcome (e.g. an arrest) where possible.

.

[74] Citizens can identify the locations, numbers and types of crimes that have been committed in their areas, using tools such as

CrimeBot (Jamaica), and SpotCrime (USA). .

[75] Data on public sector finances, which may include public sector spending for each sector, by locality and by public body (at an

individual payment level), and budget, grant and contract data by department. .

[76] Citizens can track, monitor and view reports on education budget implementation, enabling them to hold their government to

account and demand improved service using tools such as the Education Budget Tracker (Nigeria), Check-My-School (Philippines) and

Big Results Now (Tanzania)..

[77] Citizens and policy-makers are able to compare the level of investment and outcomes of regional healthcare systems, informing

the future distribution of funds or the need for greater efficiency, using tools such as healthcare spending visualisations in Kenya..

[78] Citizens and policy makers are able to ensure the efficient and effective utilisation of government resources by increasing the

accountability of transport infrastructure projects through budget, contract and spending transparency tools.

.

[79] Citizens and policy makers are able to assess the performance of sanitation improvement schemes and hold them to account

using tools such as the Great Indian Toilet Tracker (India) and Sanitation Investment Tracker (Worldwide).

.

[80] Citizens are able to see how and where public money is spent, improving economic transparency, using tools such as BudgIT

(Nigeria), Budget At Your Fingertips (Brazil), Budget Badger (Phillipines), Budget Stories (Moldova) and Caring For My Neighbourhood



(Sao Paulo, Brazil)..

[81] Policy-makers can help make government procurement processes more efficient by analysing budget and public spending data

made accessible by tools and services such as Spend Network (UK), Supervizor (Slovenia) and Open Spending (Worldwide)..

[82] Electoral data on political party directories, candidates, constituencies and previous local and general/national election results by

constituency and by candidate..

[83] Citizens can learn about local candidates, identify political parties and find out about the democratic process, boosting

transparency and engagement in the political process, using tools such as Citizen's Election Portal (Nepal, India), GotToVote (Kenya)

and GotToVote (Malawi)..

[84] Geocoded locations of polling stations which may include national grid references, addresses and/or latitude/longitude

coordinates.

.

[85] Citizens are able to identify and locate voter registration centres and polling stations to empower them to take part in elections

using tools such as GotToVote (Kenya) and GotToVote (Malawi)..

[86] Data on all registered companies, which may include company or business number, trading status, legal type, incorporation date,

jurisdictions and named directors..

[87] Citizens are able to easily access important information on registered companies, fostering economic transparency and trust, using

tools such as  OpenCorporates (UK) and DueDil (UK). .

[88] Text of national laws, statutes and constitutions published in full, including, where possible, in a machine-readable format..

[89] Citizens are able to understand and protect their basic rights, increasing engagement and accountability, using tools such as the

Nigerian Constitution App (Nigeria)..

[90] Citizens are able to easily access public legal information, increasing their knowledge of legislation and promoting the rule of law,

using tools such as Kenya Law (Kenya), Congreso de La Republica de Columbia (Columbia) and DJPP (Indonesia)..

[91] A map that shows the precise location (using GPS coordinates), dimensions, boundaries and ownership of land parcels, which

may also include additional details such as unique identifying numbers, certificate of title numbers, positions of existing structures and

land use..

[92] Citizens and policy-makers can identify land use and land use permissions to ensure that protected land is not being used illegally

or to the excessive detriment of the environment using tools such as Oil in Yasuní, which are based on cadastral maps.

.

[93] Landowners are able to resolve land disputes and legal proceedings more easily using open cadastral data and property ownership

details..

[94] Investors and potential landowners can be more certain of land and property ownership by using cadastral data, which may

increase investment and efficiency in business..



[95] Data on the market price of commodities and commonly-traded goods, which may include daily wholesale maximum price,

minimum price and modal price data, locality by locality..

[96] Citizens and farmers can find prices of key goods and commodities, encouraging more transparent and efficient markets, using

tools such as Tradenet (Sri Lanka), M-Farm (Kenya), Kisan (India) and Market Watch (India)..

[97] Detailed up-to-date information on tax and tariff rates levied on individuals and companies, including, where possible, historic tax

and tariff rates.

.

[98] Citizens, company owners and investors are able to easily anticipate, calculate and pay their tax bills when they can access

detailed information on taxes and tariffs, boosting business transparency and investment..

[99] Citizens can identify and compare the academic results obtained at different schools and/or geographical areas using tools such

as Find My School (Kenya), CourseBoard (Morocco), Mineduc Móvil (Chile), EduSG (Singapore) and Skills Route (UK). .

[100] Citizens can find and locate schools using tools such as ‘Our Schools, Our Data’ (Burkina Faso), Check-My-School (Philippines),

Pickaskool (Singapore), Find My School (Kenya), eduPOA (Brazil) and Mtawjh (Morocco)..

[101] Citizens can identify and compare the distances to different schools using tools such as ‘Our Schools, Our Data’ (Burkina Faso),

Find My School (Kenya), Pickaskool (Singapore), iTutor (Singapore), eduPOA (Brazil) and Mtawjh (Morocco).

.

[102] Citizens can identify and compare the non-academic characteristics and facilities of different schools using tools such AlfaMD

(Moldova), EduSG (Singapore), illustreets (UK) and Mtawjh (Morocco).

.

[103] Citizens can identify and compare the level of sanitation and the facilities offered by different schools and/or geographical areas

using tools such as State of School Sanitation Infographic (Nepal, India), ‘Our Schools, Our Data’ (Burkina Faso) and NTV Kenya

(Kenya)..

[104] Citizens can access libraries' catalogues of items using tools such as Libraries@SG (Singapore)..

[105] Access to libraries' resources can be extended beyond those in traditional education using tools such as Libraries@SG

(Singapore)..

[106] Citizens can find and locate libraries using tools such as Libraries@SG (Singapore)..

[107] Citizens can identify schools which are most accessible for them or plan the most efficient route to a specific school by using

tools such as Find My School (Kenya) and Pickaskool (Singapore), which have been adapted to enable route planning..

[108] Citizens can track, monitor and view reports on education budget implementation, enabling them to hold their government to

account and demand improved service using tools such as the Education Budget Tracker (Nigeria), Check-My-School (Philippines) and

Big Results Now (Tanzania)..

[109] Citizens can locate and use the nearest healthcare providers using tools such as Farmacias de Turno Chile (Chile), MOH iHealth



SG (Singapore), Health Facilities (Ghana) and Onde ser Atendido (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil).

.

[110] Citizens are able to locate the most relevant healthcare provider and service, encouraging the efficient and effective use of

healthcare resources, using tools such as Farmacias de Turno Chile (Chile), MOH iHealth SG (Singapore), Health Facilities (Ghana) and

Onde ser Atendido (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)..

[111] Citizens are able to make choices between healthcare providers based on quality, which may encourage the use of healthcare

facilities, by using tools such as Temporada De Passes (Uruguay) and Find the Best Hospital (UK). .

[112] Citizens are able to identify and challenge providers to increase the quality of healthcare provision using tools such as Temporada

De Passes (Uruguay)..

[113] Citizens are better able to understand illnesses and treatments, allowing them to make informed decisions about seeking

appropriate medication and care, when using tools such as MedAfrica (Africa), InfoVacunas (Chile) and Iodine (USA)..

[114] Medical practitioners are able to provide efficient and effective care using easy-to-access medical and clinical reference

information via tools such as Health eVillages (Worldwide) and AMREF mHealth (Africa)..

[115] Citizens are able to better understand the spread of disease, the best preventative measures, symptoms and when to seek care

using tools such as MedAfrica (Africa) and InfoVacunas (Chile)..

[116] Responses to disease and illness from governmental, third sector and intergovernmental actors can be coordinated and targeted

using platforms such as Healthmap (Worldwide) and Humanitarian Data Exchange (HDX) (Worldwide).

.

[117] Medical practitioners are able to locate patients faster using the outputs of mapping projects such as Humanitarian

Openstreetmap Team (Worldwide) and the MSF Missing Map Project (Worldwide)..

[118] Intergovernmental and non-governmental actors are able to respond more rapidly to outbreaks using the outputs of mapping

projects such as Humanitarian Openstreetmap Team (Worldwide) and the MSF Missing Map Project (Worldwide)..

[119] Citizens and policy-makers can be made aware of forecasted and current extreme weather events, which may increase their

ability to identify, plan and implement measures to mitigate the effects of these on health. .

[120] Researchers are able to develop computer models to better understand disease patterns, which can inform governments and third

parties of where and how disease will spread to improve resource allocation and preventative measures in projects such as QWeCI

(Africa)..

[121] Policy-makers may identify and plan healthcare interventions and prevention measures using tools which relate levels and

sources of pollution to incidences of disease and illness..

[122] Citizens and policy-makers are able to compare the level of investment and outcomes of regional healthcare systems, informing

the future distribution of funds or the need for greater efficiency, using tools such as healthcare spending visualisations in Kenya..

[123] Awareness and usage of transport infrastructure, such as public foot and cycle paths, may be increased with the use of tools



such as Cyclestreets (UK), which can also inform policy and planning around this infrastructure.

.

[124] Motorists are able to plan more efficient routes, which may decrease congestion, by using tools such as Galactio SG GPS

(Singapore).

.

[125] The use of public transport is simplified and promoted by static and live timetable tools, such as Omnibus Interior (Uruguay) and

PróximaBarca (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and RailYatri (India), which can save citizens time and effort.

.

[126] Public transport users, including citizens with mobility barriers, are able to plan efficient routes of public transportation using tools

such as KIRI Smart Public Transport App (Jakarta, Indonesia), SoloBus (Montevideo, Uruguay) and Transport Urban (Romania).

.

[127] The efficiency of road transport can be improved by making motorists aware of congestion and improving accident response

using traffic-responsive route planning tools such as Galactio SG GPS (Singapore) and traffic camera broadcasts such as

TransitoNaPonte (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and SG Traffic Cam (Singapore).

.

[128] Safe road usage can be promoted through increased awareness of traffic accidents using tools such as Montevideo traffic

accident map (Montevideo, Uruguay) and Bangalore accident map (Bangalore, India), which can also inform transport policy design..

[129] Citizens and policy makers are able to ensure the efficient and effective utilisation of government resources by increasing the

accountability of transport infrastructure projects through budget, contract and spending transparency tools.

.

[130] Coordinating and tasking volunteers in response to natural disasters can be based upon transport infrastructure during projects

such as the Humanitarian Openstreetmap Team (Worldwide)..

[131] Citizens are able to study, understand and plan to preserve biodiversity and habitat using tools such as PlanteAqui (Brazil) and

Birdwatching Singapore (Singapore).

.

[132] Citizens and policy makers can be informed on climate change, sustainability and pollution issues through detailed information

and evidence provided by tools such as MapStory (US).

.

[133] Citizens can be empowered to promote the preservation of a nation’s sea and rivers by having access to information on the levels

and causes of its pollution.

.

[134] Citizens can be made aware of the risk of flooding and be provided with emergency alerts when flooding is imminent using tools



such as Shoothill GaugeMap (UK).

.

[135] Citizens can be provided with information on the state of their nation’s natural habitats and resources, such as forests, such as

how they are being degraded and how to combat any degradation using tools such as InfoAmazonia (Brazil) and PlanteAqui (Brazil).

.

[136] Experts can forecast the risk of natural disaster caused by the weather system and provide critical alerts to citizens when there is

a high risk of disaster using tools and projects such as the University of California Santa Barbara’s Climate Hazards Group (US/East

Africa), the Trans-African Hydro-Meteorological Observatory (US/Sub-Saharan Africa), Shoothill GaugeMap (UK) and Resurgence (UK).

.

[137] Citizens are able to identify the level of air pollution in their area using tools such as Web GIS (Moldova), Pollution (UK) and Spare

the Air (US)..

[138] Citizens are able to understand which soil sites are likely to be most effective for the (re)planting of trees using tools such as

PlanteAqui (Brazil)..

[139] Citizens are able to view and report the levels of pollution in soil at specific sites, allowing them to use the land accordingly using

tools such as Soil Site Reporter (UK)..

[140] Citizens and policy-makers can access detailed information on mining activity using tools such as InfoAmazonia (Brazil) to allow

them to track and promote sustainable practices..

[141] Citizens and policy-makers may be able to identify root causes of pollution from waste disposal and inform the selection of

appropriate sites for the disposal of waste. .

[142] Citizens and policy-makers can identify land use and land use permissions to ensure that protected land is not being used

illegally or to the excessive detriment of the environment using tools such as Oil in Yasuní, which are based on cadastral maps.

.

[143] Policy makers can better design and position waste management facilities with respect to nearby buildings and water sources,

and citizens can be better informed of these plans using planimetric maps.

.

[144] Citizens can be informed of unhygienic or harmful water sources, and therefore avoid using them, using pollution data..

[145] Citizens and policy makers can identify, monitor and benchmark the effects of waste management practices on the wider

environment using pollution data. 

.

[146] Citizens can identify and locate waste disposal sites, allowing them to safely and cleanly dispose of different forms of waste

using tools such as LimPOA (Brazil), Descartar Net (Brazil) and mGreen Handbook (Singapore).

.



[147] Citizens can identify and locate a suitable toilet near to them using tools such as Toilet Square (Philippines) and Cablet

(Philippines).

.

[148] Citizens can locate the nearest recycling sites based on the waste they intend to dispose using tools such as Recycle RJ (Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil), EcoFinder@SG (Singapore) and Where Can I Recycle? (Montevideo, Uruguay)..

[149] Citizens and policy makers are able to assess the performance of sanitation improvement schemes and hold them to account

using tools such as the Great Indian Toilet Tracker (India) and Sanitation Investment Tracker (Worldwide).

.

[150] Citizens are able to identify the administrative and political boundaries in which they live using planimetric maps and boundary

data, with tools such as TheyWorkForYou (UK) and Land Layer (UK)..

[151] Citizens can identify the locations, numbers and types of crimes that have been committed in their areas, using tools such as

CrimeBot (Jamaica), and SpotCrime (USA). .

[152] Citizens are able to see how and where public money is spent, improving economic transparency, using tools such as BudgIT

(Nigeria), Budget At Your Fingertips (Brazil), Budget Badger (Phillipines), Budget Stories (Moldova) and Caring For My Neighbourhood

(Sao Paulo, Brazil)..

[153] Policy-makers can help make government procurement processes more efficient by analysing budget and public spending data

made accessible by tools and services such as Spend Network (UK), Supervizor (Slovenia) and Open Spending (Worldwide)..

[154] Citizens can learn about local candidates, identify political parties and find out about the democratic process, boosting

transparency and engagement in the political process, using tools such as Citizen's Election Portal (Nepal, India), GotToVote (Kenya)

and GotToVote (Malawi)..

[155] Citizens are able to identify and locate voter registration centres and polling stations to empower them to take part in elections

using tools such as GotToVote (Kenya) and GotToVote (Malawi)..

[156] Citizens are able to easily access important information on registered companies, fostering economic transparency and trust,

using tools such as  OpenCorporates (UK) and DueDil (UK). .

[157] Citizens are able to understand and protect their basic rights, increasing engagement and accountability, using tools such as the

Nigerian Constitution App (Nigeria)..

[158] Citizens are able to easily access public legal information, increasing their knowledge of legislation and promoting the rule of law,

using tools such as Kenya Law (Kenya), Congreso de La Republica de Columbia (Columbia) and DJPP (Indonesia)..

[159] Landowners are able to resolve land disputes and legal proceedings more easily using open cadastral data and property

ownership details..

[160] Investors and potential landowners can be more certain of land and property ownership by using cadastral data, which may

increase investment and efficiency in business..



[161] Citizens and farmers can find prices of key goods and commodities, encouraging more transparent and efficient markets, using

tools such as Tradenet (Sri Lanka), M-Farm (Kenya), Kisan (India) and Market Watch (India)..

[162] Citizens, company owners and investors are able to easily anticipate, calculate and pay their tax bills when they can access

detailed information on taxes and tariffs, boosting business transparency and investment..


